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COMMUNICATION FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
OSIEA) was a one year project which
expired in December, 2016 but a
proposal for its renewal has been
submi ed to the donor and wai ng
for the response soon.

Apollo Mukasa
Executive Director

D

ear readers, partners,
stakeholders
and
the
membership of UNAPD,
this is the ﬁrst edi on of 2017, a
year which is an cipated to have
a lot of new developments both at
na onal and district level. Let me
take this opportuni es to thank
all our development partners who
have supported UNAPD’s work for
the year 2016 and have con nued
with this support in 2017.
The membership of UNAPD in the
diﬀerent districts for carrying on the
mission of UNAPD at various levels,
and the UNAPD board of Directors
for the valuable guidance and
direc on given to the secretariat to
fulﬁl its mandate.
There are a number of con nuing
projects for 2017 which target
membership from the diﬀerent
districts, and these include;
Capacity Building for Sustainable
Development Project, Accessible
and Inclusive Educa on Project,
Accessibility
Improvement
Project, and Raising the Proﬁle of
PWDs in situa ons of Risks and
Humanitarian Emmergencies. The
Project on promo on of eﬀec ve
representa on of PWDs Councilors
for be er access to development
program and services(funded by

2017 is a year for the forthcoming
UNAPD general Assembly, which
is scheduled between NovemberDecember, 2017. Therefore, four
consulta ve regional mee ngs for
membership have been concluded
to collect ideas, be er strategies,
and new direc ons for both the
UNAPD cons tu on and the Five
Year UNAPD Strategic Plan (20152020). These two documents will
be completed soon in prepara ons
for the forthcoming 2017 UNAPD
General Assembly.
Allow me therefore use our
combined voice of “The UNAPD
UPDATE” to remind our membership
to eﬀec vely prepare for this
General Assembly by fulﬁlling all the
requirements of being an eligible
UNAPD membership associa on
before end of June, 2017. This is
intended not to miss out on this
important event which happens
once in four years to par cipate
in deciding UNAPD leadership
for another four years either by
elec ng or being elected to be part
of UNAPD Board of Directors. For
more informa on, contact Patrick
Synole (Advocacy and Informa on
Oﬃcer).
Lastly to thank the secretariat who
run the day to day ac vi es of the
organiza ons to fulﬁll her vision
and mission. You have shown high
level of team work in 2016 which
enabled us to achieve a lot and this
spirit should be extended in 2017
in order to move UNAPD to greater
heights.

We l c o m e t o “ T h e U N A P D
Updates” Vol 1 Issue 1 2017, it’s
always a great opportunity to
get back to you all our members.
It has been a while since we last
communicated to you.
In this edi on, much focus is
put on outcome of our projects
especially capacity building for
sustainable development project
which is ending this year. This
project has been opera ng in
four districts of Mukono, Kabale,
Lira and Mbale.
This project introduced the
idea of saving with VSLA among
parents support groups which
has posi vely impacted on their
livelihood as you will browse
through when opening each page
of this newsle er.
Many children’s life has changed
a er joining school as well as
their parent’s a tude toward
their children with accessible and
inclusive educa on project.
Many of our members have
managed to make it through in
poli cal and social involvement
as well as ﬁnancial improvement
against all barriers. With
con nued support from the
government, our donors, private
and public sector, we shall
con nue to advocate and ﬁght
for PWDs rights.
I hope this edi on will help
you pick up from where we last
communicated and also enable
you understand that disability
is not inability but rather the
physical
environment
and
peoples a tude.
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be impossible to realise the
agenda’s promise of “Leave
No One Behind”.

Arthur Blick Snr
Chairperson UNAPD

D

ear readers, membership,
Development partners,
and all stakeholders, UNAPD
board would like to use this
platform “the UNAPD Updates”
to thank you all for the tireless
efforts, support, positive will
and commitment to make
the world a better place for
all as the “2030 Agenda” for
Sustainable Development offers
a new opportunity to combat
discrimination against persons
with disabilities and other
minorities worldwide.
The Agenda sets out a vision of
“universal respect for human
rights and human dignity, the
rule of law, justice, equality and
non-discrimination”. Unless this
vision is put into practice, it will

UNAPD is recognized as an
organization of persons with
physical disabilities, who
form the majority of all PWDs
nationally and globally. Such
a high percentage of people,
comes with increased needs,
and advocacy issues. With
now the reduction in donor
funding,
and
increasing
competition for resources, it’s
becoming difficult for DPOs
like UNAPD to fundraise for
projects which can reach out
to her membership. However,
despite
such
challenging
situations, the Board of
UNAPD would like to thank
the development partners
like DHF (Our long funding
partner for more than 9
years), Disability Rights Fund,
Disability Rights Advocacy
Fund, OSIEA, and Wellspring
for enabling UNAPD reach
out to her membership in the
different Projects.
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our members to also actively
engage in agriculture especially
in the rainy season in order to
fight poverty and improve on
the household incomes. Lastly,
is a reminder to the membership
that the UNAPD forthcoming
General Assembly is to be held
this year, therefore pay your
annual membership subscription
fees, individual membership fees
in order to participate in this
general assembly. With those few
remarks, on behalf of the UNAPD
Board and Staff, I would like to
wish everyone a nice reading of
this updates, comment for future
improvement and complement
on the achievements. “UNAPD
against all barriers”

“Leave
No One
Behind”.

Let’s work together as usual in
2017 to witness positive efforts
to fight against all barriers.
Being a farmer, I call upon
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IMPACT OF CAPACITY BUILDING FOR SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IN THE PROJECT DISTRICTS
(a)
LIRA DISTRICT
Capacity Building project which has now run
for three years has made tremendous impact
to the membership of Lira districts in different
dimensions. Madam Florence Adong is one of
the strong Women advocates and leaders in Lira
District. She is the treasurer for Lira Physical
Handicap Association an affiliate of UNAPD in
Lira and the chairperson of Lira District Disabled
Women Association {LIPHA} as well as doubles as
the female councilor for persons with disabilities
in Lira district local government. Florence narrates
that because of LIPHA advocacy campaign to
involve PWDs in politics, the former secretary for
LIPHA is now the district chairperson for Dokolo
district local government.

upgrade should go for further studies to avoid
embarrassment in future.

The chairperson of Dokolo during his visit to Lira district
union and LIPHA office

Fredrick further said that due to the continuous
advocacy and empowerment of PWDs at local
level, Local government development programs
now at least include PWDs as the primary
beneficiaries and this is due to consistent lobbying
for the inclusion of PWDs at the planning process
e.g. Restocking program where a total of 108
various PWDs have benefited from short horn
cows and Operation wealth creation program/
NAADS, 7 women with physical disabilities
benefited from improved dairy cows.

Odongo Fredrick {Chairperson DOKOLO DLG} giving a vote
of thanks to PWDs for their engagement in Politics

During a private interview with Fredrick, he
noted that the community can trust you despite
your disability. I have been the district speaker
for Dakolo local government from 2011 to 2016
and now chairperson under movement party. I
defeated many opponents during the election.
He advised fellow members to resist the negative
attitudes of community and joint politics; if he can
be elected, even other PWDs can also be elected.
He however encouraged PWDs to cherished
education of the young ones and those who can

Short horn cow for Ajok Doreen (a member with physical
disability)

Florence Adong in her happy mood also noted
that she received dairy cows from operation
wealth creation for poverty reduction. “Because
of Special grants for PWDs, I now have 5 personal
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cattle, 4 goats and 15 piglets which I sold some
to support me clear the school fees”, Florence
narrates.

Special grant goats being handed over to one of the
UNAPD member
Florence Adong feeding her dairy cows from operation
wealth creation

“I started with 2 hens and a cock and later sold
about 40 birds which boosted me financially and
my poultry project is still continuous”. Fellow
PWDs should never sit down and beg from wellwisher yet they are gifted in various capacities,
always be in groups so that you can benefit from
government programs such as operation wealth
creation and VSLA initiated by UNAPD” Florence
advised members. She told colleagues to start
some project and ensure sustainability because
many people think PWDs are just beggars which
should be challenged.

Training in liquid soap making initiated by LIPHA
members

Piggery for Adong Florence

“Am now able to pay school fees for 3 children in
primary level, 2 in secondary, 1 in nursery school
and 1 in institution; all these children are not my
biological children, they are for my brothers and
sisters and a grandchild” She added.

Judith Akello is the second last child in the family of Mr.
and Mrs. Obote George and Silvia Atala.
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She was born with hydrocephalus and their family
is located in Barr sub-county, Ayira parish, Ololango
village in Lira District. Both parents are peasant
farmers, the father is the chairperson for the PSG
group that meets every Saturday at their home for
VSLA and discussing issues concerning the wellbeing of their children. The group has about 30
registered members, the father has been so posi ve
towards the livelihood of Judith especially in health
and mobility devices.
Judith had never a ended school since she was born
but as parents of diﬀerent children meet at their
home on weekly basis; she has been encouraged by
these parents because they talk about their children
at school. This made Judith to believe in herself that
she can also do what others can do and she kept on
reques ng her parents to give her chance to go to
school. Since the parents could not contain the plea
and being PSG leaders, they had to be exemplary in
the community hence Judith was taken to school in
the 2nd term of 2016 admi ed in P.1
When Judith reached the school, she almost cried
and immediately prayed to the almighty God. “I
thought I would never enter anything like class room
but God I thank you because you have answered my
prayers and now I am in school. “ Judith narrated.
Those surrounding her felt the pain she had when
she stays at home from Monday to Monday.

the mother to do the work coupled with her daily
domes c ac vi es.
Judith’s wheelchair is not in good condi on and
most of the me, she slips oﬀ the wheel chair. One
me the mother found the children pushing her and
she was falling oﬀ the wheel chair and the children
could not put her back because of her weight. The
mother came for rescue but felt remorseful for her
dear daughter. All her legs were on the ground and
already wounded and bleeding. The roads from
home to school are rough and bad for wheel chair
users.
The head teacher had a discussion with the parents
and made conclusions that;
•
She starts the school either in 3rd term
but it would be advisable to start in ﬁrst
term 2017 because the other children have
gone far and if we are to keep her in the
same class, she will learn li le or not at all.
•
Someone should be iden ﬁed who can be
with her at school through in diﬀerent
class. This will help in monitoring Judith
•
A be er wheel chair is given to facilitate
her mobility within and out of school.
Judith was counseled and she now believe
she can achieve her dream and study like
other children.

However, this did not go well up to the end of the
term because of many challenges met during the
term. The mother was solely charged with the
responsibility of taking her to school and look a er
her in school especially going for short and long call
and keeping her up right on her wheel chair as she
cannot sit in the desk. It became very diﬃcult for
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Kabale District
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Kiconco). I want to be a teacher and help other
disabled children.
Special thanks to Aunt Hope Kiconco who is
working for UNAPD for giving me the courage
and mo va on and even to my mother that am
equally very important in society and should
study hard for a brighter future. She also paid
for UNAPD membership Iden ty card. I am very
happy to see that am a member of many other
people with the same disability.

Pretty’s Life Changed after Joining School in
Kabale district.

Pre y Nyamwiza is my name and am twelve
years old and living with my mother, now in
primary one at special needs educa on Centre
Kitanga, Kabale District
I feel very proud to see that I am also in school like
my other brothers and sisters. My father never
wanted me to go to school but later, my mother
took me to school without the knowledge of my
father a er being sensi zed by Kiconco Hope
of UNAPD of the right to educa on for CWDs.
Good enough when I reached school, I got a
sponsor for my educa on and this reduced my
mum’s burden of looking a er me.
Later, my father passed on and because he
never love me, I was not told un l I went home
for holidays. However I pray to God to forgive
him because he did not know that am also
useful. I am in a boarding school, and i am loved
by my fellow children even those who are not
disabled. My teachers are doing a lot of work
to see that I am successful in my educa on
and con nuously visited by UNAPD staﬀ (Hope

Ms. Nkurunungi Lydia from Kashambya, Kabale District.

‘I am 45 years old disabled mother and married
with ﬁve children of whom two are disabled.
One has a hearing impairment and another one
has a physical disability. I run a business of sand
quarrying from which I earn some money to
support my family.
I joined the associa on of persons with
disabili es at the sub county when I was s ll
young with the help of my parents, in which I
would share my problems with other disabled
persons and this helped me to overcome the
challenge of inferiority complex which I grew
with. My involvement in the Associa on has
greatly empowered me in several prac cal ways
a s fo l l ows; I jo i n e d p o l it i c s a nd h ave
b ee n a female councilor for persons with
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disabili es at the sub county for three terms
and because of this, the society recognizes my
presence in all public func ons

persons with disabili es and do encourage other
parents to join PSGs because the struggle to
educate our children with disabili es con nues.

A er joining the associa on of persons with
disabili es, I also joined the group of parents of
children with disabili es in the district under
Uganda Na onal Ac on On Physical disabili es
(UNAPD) which am also very proud to become a
member because I have been trained especially
in educa ng children with disabili es, how I can
beneﬁt from the Poverty Allevia on programs,
how to save through the VSLA, and more so in
personal empowerment and leadership.
I am now a chairperson of parent support group of
Kitanga Primary school, where we meet and share
our diﬀerent challenges and solu ons in handling
CWDs, and how we can lobby and advocate
for their educa on especially in this era where
educa on is the only key to success, prac ce
savings and loaning to start income genera ng
ac vi es and improve on our household incomes,
among others..
However, I have faced a lot of challenges due to
my disability and that of my children. I cannot
go for gardening and therefore I only use hired
labour which is some mes very expensive. Taking
my children to school is very diﬃcult because
the schools are far and even very few teachers
(especially those trained by UNAPD) have the will
and love of handling CWDs. Although these CWDs
are not well catered for in schools but personally,
as a parent very ready to work hard and save for
my children’s future since UNAPD has trained me
and my group to save in a modern away i.e. in VSLA
which is doing well and as I speak now members
have started ge ng loans from our saving box.
Special thanks to UNAPD for their work towards
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(c)
Mukono District
Silvia Nassanga’s revela on as the impact of VSLA
to the membership
Mukono Ac on on Physical Disability is one of the
Project districts of Capacity Building for Sustainable
Development Project and the Project Assistant
(Silvia Nasanga) had a face to face intera on with
the Editorial Team of UNAPD UPDATE. This is her
digest as the impact of the project.
I am delighted to share with you the impact of
Village Saving and Loan Associa on (VSLA) in
Mukono District, Kyampisi and Nabbaale subcoun es in par cular. These VSLA groups are
Kyoga, Kabawala and Nakanyonyi Parent Support
Groups respec vely, under Capacity building for
sustainable Development project.
The groups were formed in 2015 at the village level
to create a forum for parents of CWDs to share
ideas, opportuni es, challenges and solu ons
to support their children in schools a er being
sensi zed to educate CWDs.
In the process, it was realized that parents were
ﬁnancially poor and much as the will was there,
had no ﬁnancial muscle to support their children
in school. UNAPD therefore introduced the idea of
Village Saving and Loan Associa on (VSLA), a local
poverty allevia on ini a ves which promotes
saving and loanings among the members of the
group without any collateral security.
The real prac ce of VSLA started in June 2016 as
a result of training got from UNAPD on addi on
to the acquired VSLA boxes. The group members
could not believe that they could be economically
independent to the extent of educa ng their

9

children with Disabili es but a er tes ng the
fruits of VSLA, their dreams come true. One of
these parents from Kabawala PSG noted that
“Unless we are given support, we cannot aﬀord
educa ng CWDs”. “Persons with Disabili es are
the poorest of the poor individuals in Uganda”.
Oriona Gganon narrated.
However, of now with over one year of VSLA
prac ce, I am happy to inform you that Kabawala
PSG is one of the best performers’ amongst these
groups and followed by Nakanyonyi and Kyoga
parents support groups.
VSLA Groups have managed to save as below
since June 2016:-

All the above savings were made in six months
(June – December, 2016) and we hope to form
other PSGs groups which are sisters to these groups
because we have got members who are yarning to
join them and are now under prepara ons. This
has enabled the parents to take their children to
school from 50 (CWDs) to 144 CWDs.
To us this has been a success because our parents
have just started saving and we believe by 2018
they will reach 10million and above.
Lastly, allow me to thank our funders from
Denmark through UNAPD who have supported
us to improve the ﬁnancial status of the (PWDs)
to enable the educa on of their children hence
empowering them economically.
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FISH FARMING

A fish tank of 15 feet long by 8 feet wide with depth of
about 4 feet.

Mr. Arthur Blick Snr
Chairperson UNAPD
Arthur Blick Snr is a reknown former Motor
Rally Celebrity na onally and globally. However
despite his high proﬁle in motor sport, he is one
of the prominent farmers in Mpata Sub-County,
Mukono District. Blick talked to the editorial team
of UNAPD UPDATE and narrated his experience in
ﬁsh farming.
“Fish is a delicious and nutri ous protein source
that is also rich in nutrients like omega-3 Fa y
acids that improves our heart health and lowers
our blood cholesterol level. Farmed ﬁsh plays an
important role in mee ng global protein demands.
Rising ﬁsh at home could open up many proﬁtable
opportuni es today. Home raised ﬁsh could easily
be sold for proﬁt around the neighbourhood or
restaurants. There are people who want locally
raised ﬁsh from organic farms. It could also supply
you and your family with delicious fresh seafood.
So, why not start your own home based ﬁsh farm?”
Blick narrates the story.
Blick noted in order to start a ﬁsh farm, you will
need enough knowledge about ﬁsh, the diﬀerent
types of ﬁsh, challenges and opportuni es of ﬁsh
farming.”Whether you decide to start a backyard
ﬁsh farm or indoor container based aquaculture,
the more knowledge you have the be er chances
you will have to succeed in your on land based ﬁsh
farming business”, Blick narrated.

On his ﬁsh farm, Blick uses a water pump to push
water that come with impuri es and it’s puriﬁed by
bio ﬁlter; then the oxygena ng pipe that has small
holes to takes water through air to be oxygenated.

When ﬁsh grows and stoking rate is high, it will
be diﬃcult for them to breathe so you put a pipe
down to pump enough air to avoid suﬀoca on of
ﬁsh.
“Since am near to the shores of the lake, I used
to do cage ﬁsh farming; however, the project
collapsed due to the forma on of many ﬂoa ng
Islands which were cut from Bukasa inland port.
Cage farming was a good method but because the
cu ngs of papyrus are pushed into the lake which
disturbs the cages, knocking the cages, that is why I
decided to go for tank ﬁsh farming” Arthur further
shared his experience.
He noted that if someone decided to use the Tank
Method of fish farming, then needs to build a
tanks of 15 fit long, 8 fit wide, and depth of 4 fit,
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spare 9 inches to the water level for ﬁsh breathing.
In the exis ng 6 built tanks, water ﬂows from the
ﬁrst tank to the next un l the last and later to the
pump and ﬁlter, then it ﬂows back. The cycle keep
the water circula ng while also oxygena ng the
water. When the Fish are grown for 6 to 7 months,
can be sold at 10,000 shillings each for lapia ﬁsh.
Blick noted that currently, his stocking rate in each
tank is 600, therefore expects to get 6 million in a
period of 6 to 7 month in each tank.
“Fish are the best converters of food, whereby for
a ﬁsh to put on a kilo in weight, it would have eaten
1.5kg to 2kg in its en re life , that makes it the best
converter of food not like in chicken which to get a
kilo in weight would have eaten more than 3kgs
of food”, Arthur said..
He applaud the method of tank ﬁsh farming for
having very few challenges because in the tanks,
there are no predators. Some of the few challenges
with tank ﬁshing are as follow; (1) you have to be
in posi on to keep the water oxygenated all the
me, which required a pump and constant power.
(2) There are no medicines for ﬁsh, so when the
ﬁsh get sick, you need to make the medicine
yourself because there are no medicated ﬁsh food
now days.

Machine for making fish food

Blick’s advise to the readers
My advice to the readers of “The UNAPD UPDATE”
is to venture into ﬁsh farming because its returns
are very high and it’s important to have sexed
reversed ﬁsh to avoid overcrowding in the tank
and ﬁnally being a rainy season lets harvest rain
water using simple technology.

Therefore, you have to mix an bio cs with the ﬁsh
food. (3) Another challenge is the high price of ﬁsh
food, where a kilo of ﬁsh food is at 4,000/=, as the
ﬁsh grow every week, you have to increase the
quan ty of their feeds. Therefore Blick decided to
buy his own machine in order to process his own
food.

Blick’s rain water harvest system
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AIEP, AIP & OSIEA
PROJECT UPDATES

Alwan Richard
Senior Project Oﬃcer
The oﬃce Senior Project Oﬃcer extends
apprecia on to the almighty God for seeing us
through to date. The family of UNAPD thanks
DPOs, Well-wishers, Ladies and gentlemen for the
good work and support rendered to us. It is my
pleasure to update you on what has been taking
place at UNAPD through this Pla orm. The updates
are under the following speciﬁc projects;

Although the process seems to be par cipatory,
open and transparent, it’s noted with concern that
the involvement of PWDs is very limited and nonexistent at certain local government levels. There is
general lack of meaningful representa on of PWDs
on decision making bodies of several commi ees
in the districts, PWDs con nue to be represented
by non-disabled who take decision on their behalf
which have in most cases not in their interest.
Whereas the concept of “equaliza on of
opportuni es” states that it’s the duty of the
government to ensure the beneﬁts of development
programs reach out to the disabled ci zens, they
con nue to be marginalized in development
programs due to a number of factors such as;
low educa on levels among PWDs leading to lack
of conﬁdence and self-expression, inadequate
informa on access, inten onally being ignored
or discriminated by local government technical
teams, not being eﬀec vely represented on the
commi ees, in-accessible physical environments
where developmental workshops are organized
and held from, lack of technical knowledge to
contribute towards the elite led discussions, lack of
skills of eﬀec ve representa on and nego a on,
among others .

Eﬀec ve Representa on of PWDs Councilors for
eﬀec ve and be er access to the development
programmes and Services in Soro and Hoima
districts. With support from The Open Society
Ini a ve for Eastern Africa (OSIEA), UNAPD through
the respec ve district associa ons of persons
with physical disabili es has been implemen ng a
one year pilot project tled “Promo ng Eﬀec ve
Representa on of PWDs councilors for be er
access to development programs and services” in
the two districts of Soro and Hoima which ended
December 2016.

Therefore this project aims at building the capacity
of the persons with disabili es councilors/leaders
to eﬀec vely advocate for their be er access
to development programs and services in the
districts. These includes empowering persons with
disabili es councilors/leaders with knowledge and
skills in eﬀec ve and inclusive planning, budge ng,
implementa on and monitoring at the local
government. With empowerment of the persons
and eﬀec ve advocacy, we expect the level of
resource alloca on to persons with disabili es,
representa on, accessibility, access to both the
development programmes and services will be
improved.

According to the Local Government Act 2010 as
amended, PWDs and other marginalized groups
in Uganda have to be represented at all levels
of local government beginning from the L.C 1
commi ees, up to the district councils to have a
clear pla orm of discussion of issues aﬀec ng
them. This was intended to ensure that the
speciﬁc needs of such groups (e.g. PWDs) are not
ignored but incorporated at all levels of planning,
budge ng and implementa on of service provision
all aimed at having an all-inclusive social-economic
development.

In line with above, there are a number of ac vi es
which were implemented towards the realiza on
of the goals and the specific objectives such as
baseline survey to find out the situation of
persons with disabili es in the process of planning
and budge ng, advocacy and lobby mee ngs,
awareness crea on on the need for the inclusion
of persons with disabili es in the process, capacity
building of the councilors to eﬀec vely represent
their cons tuency among others.
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The LCV Chairperson of Soroti, Hon. Egunyu George
Michael talking to the participants during the validation
of the baseline survey report.

The chairperson of Hoima district association of persons
with physical disabilities (Ms. Flossy Ayesiga) talking
to the participants during the validation exercise of the
baseline survey report.

Accessibility Improvement Project (AIP)
This project is to advocate and promote accessibility
of the premises both public and private in the two
districts of Kampala and Mukono. This project is
being implemented by UNAPD in partnership with
department of Architectures and Physical planning
of Makerere University and Mukono District
Ac on on Physical Disability. The project has so
far registered some achievements as follows; a
bye law on accessibility for Nabaale Sub-County
has been passed, approved and forwarded to the
Ministry of Local Government for its review and
later it will be gaze e.

Mukono district local government appreciated the
bye law and is in the process of turning it into an
ordinance on accessibility for the whole district,
good working rela onship among UNAPD, Makerere,
Mukono district ac on on physical disability and the
leadership of Mukono district local government is very
per nent in this project, this will lead to improved
accessible physical environment by persons with
disabili es and other marginalized popula ons like
elderly, pregnant women, sick persons. Hence bravo
to the leadership of Mukono district for becoming
a number one district in handling the issues of
accessibility.

Wider technical workshop for formulation of the national
building code to operationalize the BCA 2013.

At na onal level, UNAPD is s ll working closely with
Ministry of works and Transport for the comple on
of the implementa on guidelines and regula ons to
the Building Control Act (BCA) 2013, which adopted
the Accessibility Standards as one of the reference
documents.

Mission: To remove barriers in society that prevents People with Physical Disabilities from enjoying full Rights on an equal basis with other citizens
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Accessible and Inclusive Educa on for Children
with Disabili es in Uganda (AIEP)
The project is being implemented in the four districts
of Bugiri, Kapchorwa, Masaka and Sembabule. The
project looks at promo ng accessible and inclusive
educa on for children with disabili es through
advocacy, trainings, sensi za on, and awareness
crea on among others.
The project has made several achievements as
follows; forma on of eight parents of children with
disabili es groups that do encourage parents to send
children with disabili es to school, accessible WASH
facili es in some schools,

One of the PSG in a meeting

WASH oﬃcers trained and got to know the issues of
CWDs and how to incorporate these issues in to their
works, the same groups are being linked to poverty
allevia on programs, the groups are engaged in
doing some viable Income Genera ng Ac vi es,
increased enrolment and reten on of CWDs in the
mainstream schools, among others.

WASH Officers post for a group photo after the training
in Bugiri District

Mugabi Rogers,
Program Oﬃcer of IDAPD
Dear our esteemed readers, I send your warm
gree ngs from Iganga District Ac on on Physical
Disability and hope this ﬁnds you well. IDAPD
is a registered Community Based Organiza on
(CBO) established in 2002 by People with Physical
Disabili es in Iganga District. IDAPD was registered
on 30th /03/2003 by the district administra on.
IDAPD envisions society where people with Physical
Disabili es are accorded rights enjoyed by all
Ci zens. It serves the local areas of Iganga and Luuka
districts.
This is an opportunity to share with you the progress
of the UNAPD supported project through the trust
fund aimed at increasing advocacy for accessible
health facili es and services to PWDs in Iganga
district in accordance with ar cle 9 of the UNCRPD.
This project was implemented in the two subcoun es of Nakigo & Nakalama and registered the
following achievements.
The District Accessibility Audit team has conducted
accessibility Audits in public facili es in Iganga
District including health centres, administra on
blocks, private hotels and banks, great thanks goes
to UNAPD for providing the accessibility audit tool
and accessibility standards which we have been
using to enhance the project.

Therefore, with all these, on behalf of UNAPD and
the respec ve district associa ons of persons with
physical disabili es, allow me to thank you once
again for your eﬀorts and supports rendered to the
family of UNAPD to see us register all the above
achievements. God bless you all.
“Join us to promote and protect the Rights of Persons
with Disabili es in Uganda
Vision: Society where Persons with Physical Disabilities are accorded rights enjoyed by all citizens
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There has been engagement mee ngs with Iganga
district execu ve commi ee and district technical
team and accessibility audits to increase funding
allocated for PWDs and providing accessibility to
public buildings most especially health centers.
Accessibility audits were conducted to four health
centers of
Nawanzu, Bulubandi, Magogo and
Nakalama. A er the audits, ﬁndings were presented
to sub county execu ve and sub county chiefs and
this led to few ramps being constructed at the four
health center IIs. This has led to improved physical
accessibility of mostly the newly constructed blocks
at Iganga Main Hospital, district administra on
block, community services department block,
among others.
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A ramp at Buyanga sub county administration block in
Iganga district

The chairperson IDAPD presenting Accessibilty
Standards during meeting with sub county executives
and chiefs from Nakalama and Nakigo subcounties,
Iganga District.

The Iganga District administration block and
community services department are now having
accessible ramps at their entrance

The Iganga district accessibility audit team chairperson
taking measurements of the height of the window at
Bulubandi health center II

Some of newly constructed blocks at Iganga Main
Hospital with accessible provisions like ramp and wide
corridors.
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